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Economic News 

• The Pheu Thai Party is under scrutiny after they've been actively touting their 

accomplishments through frequent announcements. This comes after opinion polls 

revealed that the party's popularity has been declining, with former Move Forward Party 

leader, Pita Limjaroenrat, leading in popularity ahead of both Prime Minister Srettha 

Thavisin and Paetongtarn Shinawatra, leader of the Pheu Thai Party. 

 

❖ Chayotid Kridakorn, the Thailand Trade Representative (TTR), said that Prime 

Minister Srettha Thavisin and his delegation have visited 14 countries in the past 6 

months, meeting with over 60 leading companies from around the world. He added 

that the Board of Investment (BoI) receiving applications for investment promotion 

worth over 850 billion Baht in 2023. This represents the highest level in 9-years.  
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❖ In particular, foreign direct investment (FDI) saw significant growth, increasing by 

72% compared to the previous year. In the last quarter of 2023, FDI surged by over 

145% year-on-year. 

 

❖ The BoI has set an ambitious target of attracting 800 billion Baht in investment in 

2024. Over the next five years, the BoI aims to attract a total of 300 billion Baht in 

investment. 

 

• The tripartite wage committee has decided to increase the daily minimum wage to 400 Baht 

per day in some areas of 10 provinces. The new wage in these provinces is expected to 

come into effect on April 13. 

 

❖ The 10 provinces and the areas include: 

 

➢ Bangkok: Pathumwan District and Watthana District 

➢ Krabi: Ao Nang 

➢ Chonburi: Pattaya 

➢ Chiang Mai: Chiang Mai Municipality 

➢ Prachuap Khiri Khan: Hua Hin 

➢ Phang Nga: Khukkhak 

➢ Phuket 

➢ Rayong: Ban Phe 

➢ Songkhla: Hat Yai 

➢ Surat Thani: Samui 

 

❖ The previous hike occurred in December 2023 when the wage was increased by 2 

to 16 Baht, rising from 328-354 Baht per day to 330-370 Baht per day, with rates 

varying from province to province based on their outputs. 

 



 

• Thailand welcomed 651,318 international tourists over the past week, an increase of 6,256 

tourists or 0.97%, with an average of 93,046 tourists per day, according to Tourism and 

Sports Minister Sudawan Wangsuphakijkosol. 

 

❖ The Indian arrivals witnessed a slight increase, driven by the Holi festival in India. 

Their numbers rose by 4,411 compared to the prior week.  

 

❖ China remained the leading source country, contributing 135,572 tourists, followed 

by Malaysia (59,430), Russia (43,828), India (39,672), and South Korea (31,919)  

 

❖ Looking ahead, tourism authorities anticipate a further rise in arrivals during the 

upcoming Easter holiday weekend. Additionally, the visa-free policy extension for 

China, India, Taiwan, and Kazakhstan is expected to contribute positively.  

 

❖ As of March 24th, Thailand has welcomed a cumulative total of 8,725,969 tourists 

since the beginning of the year, generating revenue of 422.92 billion Baht. 

 

• Export value increased by 3.6% to US$23.38 billion in February, marking the 7th 

consecutive month of expansion, attributed to the recovering demand from major trading 

partners, as reported by the Ministry of Commerce. 

 

❖ For the first two months of 2024, export value increased by 6.7% to $46.03 billion. 

Import value increased by 3.2% to $23.94 billion in February. For the first two 

months of 2024, import value rose by 2.9% to $49.35 billion.  

 

❖ These figures resulted in a trade deficit of $554 million in February and $3.31 

billion for the first two months of 2024.  

 

❖ The ministry maintains its projection that export value will expand by 1-2% in 

2024, citing uncertainties regarding the recovery of China's economy and the high 

base from the previous year. 



 

 

• The Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC) is set to announce the official electricity price 

for the period of May to August 2024 today. The announcement comes after a public 

hearing was held from March 8 to 22 to gather feedback on various proposed rates.  
 

❖ During the hearing, the majority of participants voted in favor of maintaining the 

current electricity price of 4.18 Baht per unit, while also supporting a plan to repay 

the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT)'s debt over 7 installments 

of 14 billion Baht each.  
 

❖ The ERC is also considering providing assistance to households that consume less 

than 300 units of electricity per month, who currently pay a rate of 3.99 Baht per 

unit. The Ministry of Energy will soon present a proposal to the Cabinet seeking 

funding to support this measure before the next electricity bill cycle begins in May.  
 

❖ Looking ahead to the final period of 2024 (September to December), the electricity 

price is expected to remain at 4.18 Baht per unit if the average liquefied natural gas 

(LNG) price remains at its current level. 

 

• Domestic car sales continued to decline, especially in the pickup segment, falling by 26% 

year-on-year in February, which is expected to be the lowest level in two years, says the 

Federation of Thai Industries (FTI). 

 

❖ Total car sales in the country amounted to 52,843 units, down from 71,551 units 

year-on-year.   

 

❖ 'We are worried about the sales decline, but remain positive about economic 

improvements resulting from state budget spending in the second half of this year," 

said Surapong Paisitpatanapong, vice-chairman of the FTI and spokesman for its 

Automotive Industry Club. 



 

 

❖ Surapong also expects the government to launch more stimulus measures to drive 

the economy, which should improve domestic car sales somewhat. 

 

• The 45th Bangkok International Motor Show will kick off today and run until April 7, 2024 

at Impact Muang Thong Thani. The event features over 49 brands from Europe, Japan, 

Asia, and the United States. 

 

❖ This year's show introduces a new zone dedicated to hypercars, supercars, 

motorhomes, glamping, and car accessories. Visitors can also experience the VIP 

Diamond Lounge for 999 Baht, which offers access to the event for all 14 days, 

special parking, a lounge area, refreshments, and a chance to win a LUMIN electric 

car or one of four motorcycles from Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki, and Suzuki. 

 

• The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) index closed marginally higher yesterday, gaining 

0.35% to end the day at 1,377.23 points. The trading value was 41 billion Baht, with the 

market remaining within a narrow range throughout the day. 

 

❖ Early trading witnessed a subdued session. However, the sentiment shifted positive 

following the announcement by the Ministry of Commerce regarding Thailand's 

export figures for February. The data revealed a 3.6% expansion in exports, which 

reignited investors’ buying interest. Sectors that particularly benefited from this 

positive news included animal feed and electronics components, which have 

demonstrated consistent export growth.  

 

❖ HANA emerged as the frontrunner in the electronics components sector, surging 

4.61% to close at 40 Baht with a trading value of 999.30 million Baht.  

 

❖ Other notable gainers included DELTA, which rose 1.37% to close at 74 Baht with 

a trading value of 737.37 million Baht, and KCE, which climbed 1.28% to close at 

39.50 Baht with a trading value of 336.34 million Baht. 



 

 

• The first reading of the alcohol bill is set for today.  

 

❖ The four drafts up for debate include 2 from the civic sector, 1 from the main 

opposition Move Forward Party, and 1 from the government.  

 

❖ The government's version is the newest one and is based on suggestions from PM's 

Secretary-General Prommin Lertsuridej, which include abolishing the 1972 order 

that dictates alcohol selling hours between 11:00-14:00 and 17:00-24:00, revising 

the ban on alcohol advertisement, and revising the ban on sales of alcohol at 

automatic vending machines. 

 

• Meanwhile the cabinet approved a 2.9 billion Baht budget to provide lunches for nearly 

576,000 students in extended opportunity schools, spanning over 7,300 establishments 

nationwide.  

 

❖ Extended opportunity schools encompass primary institutions extended to cover 

secondary education, aligning with the compulsory education requirements up to 

Mathayom 3. These schools often face challenges due to insufficient qualified 

teachers and predominantly cater to underprivileged students. With this initiative, 

students between Mathayom 1 and 3 in these schools will now receive free lunches, 

mirroring the support provided to primary education students. 

 

❖ Additionally, a budget of 2.73 billion Baht to hire additional janitors in schools for 

the fiscal years 2024-2026. The proposal was submitted by the Ministry of 

Education with the aim of reducing the workload of teachers.  

 

❖ However, the Cabinet has only approved the budget for the fiscal year 2024 for 

now. For the fiscal years 2025 and 2026, the Ministry of Education has been 

instructed to explore technological solutions as alternatives to hiring additional 

janitors in order to reduce costs. 



 

     

 

 

    

 

 

Political News 

• The Pheu Thai Party’s leader, Paetongtarn Shinawatra, revealed that her father, former 

Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra, was delighted after paying his first visit to the party 

following his conviction as a political prisoner for more than 17 years. Asked if Thaksin’s 

presence will enable the party to gain more popularity than the Move Forward Party, 

Paetongtarn said it’s up to the voters to decide.  

 

❖ Paetongtarn clarified that Thaksin's provincial visit only aimed to meet with the 

locals, not to help with the popularity of the Pheu Thai MPs. She stated that this is 

because there are citizens who want to see him as Thaksin is the former prime 

minister who had benefited them. 

 



 

❖ When asked if Thaksin would sign up for Pheu Thai membership, she responded 

that it depended on him. Paetongtarn believed that someone from outside the party 

may think that Thaksin has control over Pheu Thai but the fact is that he could be 

like an advisor to the party. She added that if any ministers wanted Thaksin’s 

advice, they could ask him. 

    

• The Election Commission has resubmitted its petition to the Constitutional Court for 

consideration regarding the dissolution of the main opposition Move Forward Party, 

according to news reports. 

 

❖ The initial submission was rejected by the court last Wednesday, citing unclear 

documentation. The EC was given a week to resubmit it.  

 

❖ Meanwhile, Move Forward Party list MP Pakornwut Udompipatskul denied reports 

that the party plans to set up a new party called Kao Mai (กา้วใหม่ or New Steps, New 

Forward or Next Steps).  

 

❖ Pakornwut clarified that they have not discussed a new party yet, and even if the 

party is dissolved, little will change aside from the name. 

 

• According to news reports, Defense Minister Suthin Klangsaeng traveled to China last 

night, which is why he missed the cabinet meeting yesterday. 

 

❖ The reports indicate that Suthin's trip could be related to negotiations to buy 

Chinese submarines, which have been halted after Germany refused to supply their 

MTU 396 engine to China. 



 

 

❖ Suthin said on March 8 that the Parliament's committee scrutinizing the 2024 fiscal 

budget rejected the Navy's request to use 1.7 billion Baht from the budget to put the 

first 10% installment on the purchase of a 17-billion-Baht South Korean frigate 

because the Navy is already buying a 13.5-billion-Baht Yuan Class S26T 

submarine. 

 

❖ The purchase is part of the 2017 deal to buy three Yuan Class S26T submarines, 

and Thailand has already paid 7 billion Baht in installments. 

 

 
 

• The Senate voted 178 to 0 to reduce the 2024 national budget by over 9 billion Baht from 

the total of 3.48 trillion Baht, as previously approved by the House of Representatives. 

There were 2 abstentions. 

 

• The 2nd reading of the Marriage Equality Bill is set to be presented to the parliament today. 

If the bill passes into law, it could take effect within this year.  

 

❖ The 4 drafts of the bill passed their first reading with a vote of 360-10, with one 

abstention, on December 21.  

 

❖ If the bill becomes law, all partners aged 18 and above will be able to legally engage 

and marry, with similar benefits such as tax cuts and welfare. They could also file 

for adoption. 

 

• Senator Porntip Rojanasunan and a number of officials from the Central Institute of 

Forensic Science (CIFS) were acquitted of charges related to the procurement of fake bomb 

detectors. 

 

❖ The National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) formally indicted Porntip, the 

former director of CIFS, over the procurement of GT-200 and Alpha-6 bomb 

detection devices in March 2023. 

 



 

❖ Eleven state agencies procured the fake bomb detectors for a combined price of 683 

million Baht between 2005 and 2009 until the procurement was stopped in 2010 

after they were proven to be useless. CIFS made seven purchases of GT200s and 

two Alpha 6s. The biggest procurer was the Army, based on the recommendation 

from CIFS, where of the 800 units procured by the 11 agencies, 757 were acquired 

by them.  

 

❖ Porntip was accused of inflating the procurement price of the GT200 and Alpha 6 

bomb detectors paid by CIFS. However, the Central Criminal Court for Corruption 

and Misconduct Cases stated that there was not enough evidence of alleged 

corruption. 

 

• The Southern Bangkok Criminal Court acquitted former Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai, 

who was accused of defaming former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra. 

 

❖ Thaksin alleged that Chuan defamed him in a speech in 2012, during which Chuan 

asserted that Thaksin's errors contributed to further unrest in the Deep South, citing 

incidents such as the Tak Bai and Krue Se massacres. 

 

❖ Chuan contended that Thaksin's directive to the former chief of the 4th Army region 

to suppress the leaders of the insurgents in April 2001 ultimately resulted in the 

attacks in January 2004, during which over 400 firearms were stolen from an army 

camp, initiating a new phase of violent conflict in the Deep South that persists to 

this day.  

 

❖ The court ruled that Chuan's remarks constituted criticism based on his experience 

as a former prime minister. 



 

 

 

General News 

• A person aged below 18 who uses marijuana, cannabis sativa, or kratom for recreational 

purposes could be considered a 'Child at Risk of Wrongdoing' after the cabinet approved 

changes to the ministerial regulations. 

 

❖ Under the Child Protection Act of 2003, a 'Child at Risk of Wrongdoing' is defined 

as a child who behaves inappropriately. This also encompasses a child involved in 

work or social circles that might lead them to do illegal or morally wrong activities. 

Furthermore, it covers a child living in an environment that negatively impacts 

them. 

 

❖ The intention behind this change is to stop children and young individuals from 

using substances that could harm their physical and mental growth and 

development. 

 

• The cabinet approved the Ministry of Culture's decision to propose the inclusion of Thai 

kickboxing (Muay Thai) and traditional Thai dresses (Phra Rajaniyom dresses) on 

UNESCO's Intangible Cultural Heritage list. 

 

❖ The proposal will be submitted to UNESCO on March 31. Tom Yum Koong soup, 

Kebaya dresses (a joint cultural heritage shared among Thailand, Malaysia, 

Indonesia, Singapore, and Brunei), and Thai traditional loincloth (ผา้ขาวมา้) have also 

been previously proposed. 



 

 
 

• Suspended National Police Chief Pol Gen Torsak Sukvimol and his subordinate were 

accused by Lawyer Sittha Biabangkerd of accepting monthly bribes worth more than 100 

million Baht from at least 18 groups of businesses.  

 

❖ Lawyer Sittha stated that he plans to hand over all evidence against Pol Gen Torsak 

to Pol Maj Gen Jaroonkiat Pankaew, the deputy commissioner of the Central 

Investigation Bureau on Thursday.  Lawyer Sittha, who has close ties with 

suspended Deputy National Police Chief Pol Gen Surachate Hakparn , also clarified 

that his actions were not intended to assist Pol Gen Surachate.   

 

❖ During the press conference, Sittra also spoke over the phone with Pol Maj Gen 

Jaroonkiat Pankaew, deputy commander of the Central Investigation Bureau. He 

would file a police complaint against those involved in the gang on Thursday. 

 

❖ Pol Gen Torsak, on the other hand, said his legal team is currently gathering 

evidence for a possible counter-lawsuit against Lawyer Sittha. 

 

• The Thai Journalists Association issued a statement regarding Sittha's announcement about 

the money trail from gambling websites allegedly linking high-ranking police officers and 

implicating journalists and the Thai Journalists Association.  

 

❖ They specified that they had received confirmation from Sittha's team that he was 

not talking about someone in the association. However, Sittha recently posted a 

message implying that the someone in the Thai Journalists Association with the 

initial “ว” is indeed receiving money from the gambling websites. 



 

 
• Thailand was no match for a highly motivated South Korea in the home leg of their Group 

C World Cup qualifier, falling 3-0 at Rajamangala National Stadium in Bangkok on 

Tuesday. 

 
 

• The Civil Court ordered Police Lance Corporal Norawit Buadok, a crowd control officer 

attached to the Metropolitan Police Bureau, who crashed his big bike into an eye doctor 

while she was using a zebra crossing in 2022, to pay the parents of the deceased doctor 

27.30 million Baht in compensation. 

 

❖ Norawit was already sentenced to ten years and two months for reckless driving 

causing death, speeding, driving a vehicle without a license plate, without side 

mirrors, without paying road tax, without insurance, and without due care for 

others’ safety, among other offenses.  

 

❖ The initial court initially sentenced him to one year and 15 days in prison before 

the Appeals Court changed it to more than a decade after the doctor's family said 

the punishment was too lenient for someone whose job is to uphold the law. He 

will now have to pay the compensation alone as well since the court also dismissed 

the case against the Royal Thai Police, which was also the defendant in this case. 



 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Political News Headlines in Thai Media 

• The unfolding drama within the Royal Thai Police, marked by the recent lawsuit filed by 

suspended Deputy National Police Chief Pol Gen Surachate Hakparn against thirty 

officers at the Tao Poon Police Station, epitomizes the systemic rot that seems to have 

permeated Thailand’s law enforcement agency. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/51954/the-thai-police-need-a-complete-overhaul/ 

 

• Srettha too busy to meet Thaksin 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2765396/srettha-too-busy-to-

meet-thaksin 

 

• A police warehouse for storing seized explosives for evidence exploded Tuesday in 

Yala’s Muang district. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/thailand/general/40036722 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media 

• “Whizdom Craftz Samyan” by MQDC continues to generate significant interest in the 

Thai real estate market, partnering with Knightsbridge Partners to showcase its offerings 

both locally and internationally. 

 

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/51960/whizdom-craftz-samyan-continues-to-

spark-interest-in-thai-real-estate-market/ 
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• Electric vehicles, particularly those from leading Chinese brands, are sparking interest 

among car enthusiasts and very much stealing the spotlight at the 45th Bangkok 

International Motor Show (BIMS). 

 

o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/electric-vehicles-take-center-stage-at-the-45th-

bangkok-international-motor-show/ 

 

• Passengers were whisked back to the romantic age of rail travel on Tuesday when they 

boarded a steam train for a special trip from Bangkok to Ayutthaya to mark the State 

Railway of Thailand (SRT)'s 128th birthday. 

 

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/thailand/general/40036720 

 

• Italian firm interested in Land Bridge, says Suriya 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2765544/italian-firm-

interested-in-land-bridge-says-suriya 

 

• Songkran events at 106 spots in Bangkok 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2765531/songkran-events-at-

106-spots-in-bangkok 

 

• Toyota to mass-produce Hilux EV by 2025 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/motoring/2765626/toyota-to-mass-

produce-hilux-ev-by-2025 

 

• Kerry Thailand to get more support from Chinese parent 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/general/2765599/kerry-thailand-to-get-

more-support-from-chinese-parent 

 

• Car production drops 19.3% on EV imports 

 

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/motoring/2765369/thailands-car-feb-

production-drops-19-3-y-y-on-ev-imports-lower-pickup-truck-output 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Issues to be watched out for 
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• March 27, 2024 - The 2nd & 3rd reading of Marriage Equality Bill 

 

• March 27, 2024 - The 1st reading on the amendment of the Alcohol bill. 

 

• March 28, 2024 - The 1st reading on legalizing Casinos in Thailand. 

 

• March 30, 2024 - Bruno Mars’ concert at Rajamangala National Stadium. 

 

• March 30, 2024 - Bruno Mars’ 2nd concert at Rajamangala National Stadium. 

 

• April 3-4, 2024 - The opposition's motion for a general debate without a vote 

on the government's performance will be deliberated for two days. 

 

• April 5, 2024   - March 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• April 10, 2024  - Monetary Policy Committee holds its meeting 

 

• April 23, 2024  - FTI executives meet to elect the new President 

 

• May 7, 2024   - April 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• May 20, 2024   -  NESDC press conference Thailand's GDP Q1/2024 

 

• June 5, 2024   - May 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• June 12, 2024  - Monetary Policy Committee holds its meeting 

 

• July 5, 2024   - June 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• August 5, 2024  - July 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• August 19, 2024 -  NESDC press conference Thailand's GDP Q2/2024 

 

• August 21, 2024 - Monetary Policy Committee holds its meeting 

 

• September 5, 2024 - August 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• October 7, 2024  - September 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• October 16, 2024 - Monetary Policy Committee holds its meeting 

 



 

• November 5, 2024  - October 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• November 18, 2024 -  NESDC press conference Thailand's GDP Q3/2024 

 

• December 6, 2024  - November 2024 Consumer Confidence Inflation Data 

 

• December 18, 2024 - Monetary Policy Committee holds its meeting 

 

• January 6, 2025  - December & Fiscal Year 2023 Consumer Confidence 

Inflation  Data 

 

 

For information on Opportunity Day of various companies click on the link –  

 

https://www.set.or.th/streaming/oppdayCalendar  

 

Key Data 

  

SET Index                 1,377.23     +4.74 

 

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html 

 

  

Global Commodities   

 

Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/   

 

Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/    

 

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND  

  

   

Global Equity Market’s Movements  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/  

 

 

Asian Equity Markets Movement  

 

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/   
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Information on March 26, 2024 

 

           Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management 

 

Stock Code Volume Value Action  

 

 

ALT 20,000 1.5 Purchase 

ALT 15,600 1.49 Purchase 

ALT 400 1.5 Purchase 

BKGI 15,000 5.09 Purchase 

BLC 100,000 5.15 Purchase 

BOFFICE 187,200 4.86 Purchase 

BOFFICE 100,000 4.86 Purchase 

CMC 21,700 1.25 Sale 

CMC 118,300 1.24 Sale 

COMAN 8,500 3.46 Sale 

EP 14,600 2.66 Purchase 

EP 9,400 2.65 Purchase 

EKH 20,200 1.46 Purchase 

GTB 3,800 0.71 Purchase 

HTC 226,400 17.24 Sale 

JR 22,500 4.45 Purchase 

JR 20,400 4.46 Purchase 

MTI 3,200 109.39 Purchase 

PANEL 605,800 2.39 Purchase 

PG 11,000 9.19 Purchase 

PCC 10,000 3.08 Purchase 

SINO 200,000 1.38 Purchase 

SFLEX 100,000 3.14 Purchase 

STC 10,800 0.64 Purchase 

TMILL 2,000 3.74 Purchase 

TPS 450,000 4.22 Sale 

III 720,100 8.91 Purchase 

TSTE 2,000 9.9 Purchase 

    
 

XD, XE or XM or other notifications 

  

For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on  

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do  

  

 

https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do


 

  

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand 

 

 

Daily as of 26 March 2024       

                                                                                                                                    Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 3,256.08 7.94 4,106.38 10.02 -850.30 - 

Proprietary Trading 2,778.71 6.78 3,019.88 7.37 -241.17 - 

Foreign Investor 22,364.73 54.55 20,936.12 51.06 1,428.61 - 

Local Individuals 12,602.63 30.74 12,939.76 31.56 -337.13 - 

Monthly Cumulative between  1 Mar – 26 March 2024 
   

                                                                                                                                    Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 66,310.68 8.59 65,010.77 8.42 1,299.91 - 

Proprietary Trading 50,494.02 6.54 51,307.34 6.65 -813.32 - 

Foreign Investors 392,556.60 50.85 433,385.65 56.13 -40,829.05 - 

WLocal Individuals 262,699.36 34.03 222,356.90 28.80 40,342.46 - 

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -26 March 2024    

                                                                                                                                    Unit: M.Baht 

Investor Type Buy Sell Net 

Value % Value % Value % 

Local Institutions 240,476.46 9.02 247,038.50 9.26 -6,562.04 - 

Proprietary Trading   184,303.40 6.91 186,442.01 6.99 -2,138.61 - 

Foreign Investors 1,412,015.26 52.95 1,480,856.28 55.53 -68,841.01  

Local Individuals 829,998.13 31.12 752,456.47 28.22 77,541.66 - 

 

Total Trading Value   41,030.27  Million Baht   



 

 

 

Background Information 

   

According to the report by the Election Commission of Thailand as of May 8, 2019, the strength 

of each party in the Thai Parliament following the elections on March 24, 2019. 

 

• https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24 

 

• List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf  

 

Information provided here is copyright of ThaiNews Corp and no part maybe reproduced in any 

form without the prior written permission. The opinions expressed are only those of the writer’s 

and is analysed based on the situation. 
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